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tiln have we contemplated any action ~hto~ from which I quote: "At no ~ All of our efforts have been c:u, 
would lead to the killing ofk~! ~he birds from coming to the ait1po~ 
towards finding some way to t~ n in the vicinity of airports. l'o 
and to discourage birds from 

6 
bf!m g is being approached w1 th the i.dea. U. 

may be sure that the entire t:a1 asset and should be protected." that birds are a llal.uahle .. na 

To date, therefore, we are 
the Muskeget poison programs. 

unable to discover any sound reason to 

Summary: 

l i ht tendency toward late summer dispersa]l 1 There is only a 8 g 
northw;rd among birds of the year. 

the south appear much the same as 2. Migration destinations ~~e exception of the gull recovered 1n 
by Bent forty years ago. Wii\and recoveries. There is insufficient 
Michigan there have been n~ t~ migration route to the Texas coast to, 
support for the theory tha ~ ross the Florida peninsula . those gulls that winter there s ac 

3. By far the 
their first year. 

be of recoveries occur among birds in greater num r 

vit records have gradually d 4. Recovery percentages and lon~o r!'asons for this are known. ished during the past thirty years. 

tudy of Herring Gulls thro 5. The opportunity to continuec~~!~~ program for which no sound banding is jeopardized by a poison 
reason has been discovered. 

thi is sure • if we let !Bl group 
CONCLUSION. This one ngt t ba~ding research once, suoh 

unnecessarily jettison our at temp ii! a much more easily iilthe .t'utUJ'I 
barriers to banding results will ppen 
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The annual meeting of the Wilso n O:rnttholo gical Society was held 
rar at Lake of Bays , Omtar i o, Canada , June 9 and 10, 1961. The Lake 

l~s is located close to Route 60, about hall' way between Huntsville 
tl)e western edge of Algonquin Park. It is one of the lovely and large ea 80 often found in Ontario. 

For a meeting of ornithologists, central Ontario is ideall y suited. 
15 sufficiently far south to attract as nesters most of the birds one 

8 10 eastern United states, but sufficiently far north to suit maey of 
speci es that we see only in miiration in the east. In addition to its 

~ fore sts, it offers a great variety of habitats, but its most enduring 
ture is of water. One is rarely out of sight of a plash or a tarn, a 

\ or a lake. The frequent streams are often damnod by beavers, creating 
uitipl icity of ):)onds and swamps. Plant life is lush and flowers are 

'utit'lll. Along the quiet trails one sees small game very ofteni and tracks 
scats of foxes, wolves, bears, deer and moose are commonplace. 

To get the feel of the country, my wife and I arrived in the area of 
11t1eting early. After a few days at Lake Solitare, deep in tbe wilderness 

ut 20 miles northeast of HuntsVille, "1e left our car and boarded the 
in for a night and a day ride to Moosonee on James Bay, the southern 
o'f Hudson Bay. There are highways as far as Cochrane, but from there 

vel is only by the single thin Une of the train, or by canoe or plane. 
t tra in ride and the area about Moosonee make a fascinating story in 

tlltlselves, but w-e must return to the Wilson meeting. 

Each registrant received a mimeographed booklet outlining each paper 
be given at the meeting, and a timetable. It was therefore possible to 

iari ze onself 1n advance with the essentials of each paper and to 
para oneself with backgrou.nd information. This promoted intelligent 

nt and questions at the conclusion of each paper. Further, it was 
ible to plan which talks to attend and which could be skipped, depend
Qn one 's own special interests. 

There is nothing novel about this, but the stal')dard of brevity, 
ned \\Tith clarity of the abstracts, and the quality of the mimeo
d booklet, were unusual. Furthemore, one could depend on the 

table. The speakers usually adhered faithfully to their agreed times, 
lfhenever necessary the moderator enforced the schedule rigidly bot h 
the speakers and tor the discussants. This permitted calm and unhurried 
~r.r by all the speakers, including those scheduled late in ea ch session, 
Ptnnitted full comprehension and ample discuss i on by the audience. 

Altogether, in the two days of the sessions, 25 talks were read. or 18 
the following were concerned with banding: 




